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It is impossible to free a
people who are afraid to
leave their enemy 

The Last Messenger of
Allah must be prepared
to guide the world.
Moses was like that. He
was made by Jehovah
(Allah) to take the peple
through anything.  He
was instructed by Allah
how to pass through their
Government and how to
condemn that. 

Government of world are
set up like the devils. Get
at the root and it falls to
pieces. 

Truth has come and
falsehood must vanish. Surely falsehood is a vanishing thing. 

Those who follow after the devils ways are easily conquered. 

Messenger interviewed on T.V. to be show across the country. 

Allah taught Messenger not to use anything but truth. 

Handwriting on the wall. The language is not known by the King. But it is the language of 
certain neighboring nations. 

Truth of calamity is making its self felt in its government. 

Wall represents (your) security for the Gov. went though the wall and killed Belshazzar. 

They couldn't conquer the invader and they burst though the wall and when they got through 
the nation was being taken by 3 nations. 



Babylon is used (the fall and destruction) to fulfill a future people who have similar 
characteristics to ancient Babylon. 

Daughter of Babylon -- Something from the ancient. Used in Jeremiah. 

Devil given a respite by covering Him and Keeping the world from knowing Him until His 
time was up. 

They all failed Jesus but John. It takes time for the Messenger to understand His task. It took 
Moses 80 years. 40 years in Egypt wrestling with the (problem) and 40 years to prepare. 
Took 40 years to deliver them. 

So much being written about the Messenger. Have the experience of His master to handle the 
job and that the Master gives him. 

He leaves his home in search of knowledge walks on the path of Allah. 

Messenger left home doing the same thing that Allah did and he must find a lost and teach 
and the one he teaches must go through suffering so that they may qualify themselves. 

Iblis: Real devil and those who are proud and won't submit are equal to him. 

Respite: Not just to live for 6,000 years but to be unknown until the resurrection. 

Devil swore he could take all of the righteous if he could stay hidden for 6,000 years. 

Orthodox are calling the Messenger Beloved. Allah asked the angels to bow and they did all 
bow but Iblis a rebellious people. Yacub got 90% to submit. Messenger will get 100%. 

Be happy that you are not one like Iblis. Rebellious and proud. They may be in your family. 

Allah left the Messenger to answer all of your questions. 

Our sin is equal to that of the devil. This is why it is hard to get our people from him. They 
were fashioned after Him but Allah has a very easy way to get them away. He called one time
and they all stood up. 

The earth will shake like god revealed something to it. 

Bible called it dreadful. Holy Qu'ran called it a terrible day. Make children grey headed. 

Everyone will swoon at the sound of the trumpet except those whom he please. 

Eisenhower: Allah let this devil die by degrees. He led our people into Europe to die and keep
the power of Europe. 

When Messenger turn to Allah for help pity the disbeliever. 



Devil has fortified the atmosphere to keep enemy from coming through to get him. Devil is 
no fool but he is nothing to Allah. 

You may climb up. You may go down into the ocean and I'll make another snake to bite you 
---Russia is another snake. 

We are getting wisdom of Gods, not of prophets. Messenger's book is the book of the 
creation. lst time this has been revealed. 

If enemy had taught you knowledge of God he could not have ruled. 

Sampson talks about enemy had punched his eyes out for falling in love with the enemy 
woman. 

Messenger wants to teach all about the white Arabs but he spares them. Arabs not to come 
into our meetings. 

Sampson - If you had not plowed with my heifer you would not have known my riddle. 

The more the Apostle explains the more trouble the world has. Messenger could take all of 
the devil scientist and make them look like elementary school children. 

All in the first Adam died. All in the second Adam lived. Shows first bad, second good and 
second wants to give life that was lost by the first Adam. 
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